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WELCOME TO TWO THOUSAND NINE 
By: Skypilot 
Well here we are another year come and gone, I
hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and got
all those goodies for their Bike and most of all good
health. 
It's hard to believe another year has passed so quick-
ly. Unfortunately there have been many family's that
have lost loved ones and to those I send a heart felt
condolence. All I can say is your loved ones are in a
world made of gold and that is pain free. 
I think this is the third year for me writing for "Free
Riders Press" and I would like to thank the Editor,
the staff and most of all the loyal readers. It has been
a place that I could express my feelings and
thoughts without censorship. In those three years
only one letter from a reader that didn't like an article. To you Sir that is what I fought
twenty-one years for, to give you the right to like or dislike my articles and all I can say
if you don't like it with in the first paragraph, don't read it! 
It has definitely been an up and down year political, gas prices, the war and all we can
do is hope for the best this year. 
I'm very grateful for those who have taken up the fight for our POWs~MIAs, remain hard
fast and steady. We have accomplished something's this year, some remains have been
returned, but it's a long hard road and if we keep "DEMANDING FROM CONGRESS"
maybe this year we will get even more accomplished. Please most of all keep up the
prayers for them and their families. 
I would also thank you to those in our Armed Forces that put their ass on the line every
day, so other countries can try to enjoy Freedom as we do. Those of you that are in and
have been in Military hospitals and Veterans Hospitals - THANK YOU for your ultimate
sacrifice. 
I wish each and everyone out there a great year and may The Good Lord bless you, your
family and your household. I also would like to say Thank You to the Loyal Readers out
there, may the Great Spirit be at your side when you ride. 
Well until next month " KEEP ON TRIKEN' " . Be Safe, ride free and "Ride Like You
Strolled It". With Heart felt gratitude thank you. 
Skypilot


